
Physics.-- "Motion 1'elativated by means of a hypothesis of A. FÖPPL". 
By H. ZANSTRA. (Communicated by Prof. P. EHIU~NFI~s'r). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

~ 1. 'rite fi.xation of "inertial systems" in classical mecltam:cs'witlwut 
applying the pl'inciple of absolute motion. 

It is wel! known that in the equations of motion of classical 
mecharlics for a system of n material points: 

(1) 

(v = 1 .... . n.) 

the position of thoso points is l'eferred to a rectangulal' system of 
co-ordinates being at rost Ol' moving unifol'mly in absolute Bpaee. 
But when wo refel' this position to anothol' system ofaxes that 
does not move uniformly or rotates with respect to tho above 
mentioned systems, the differential equation of motion assumes a 
more cornplicated form. E.g. jf ÜlO system ofaxes has an absolute 
rotation it is wel! known that we geL on the left side of equation 
(1) ter~s of the type of centrifugal and CorioJis farces. 

Those systerns of eo-ordinates in whieh the equation of motion 
assumes the simplest form (1), the so-called "inertial systems" I), 

are consequent!y defined by rneans of the idea of absolute spaee. 
This idea, introduced by N[~WTON, was at first retained in thc later 
elabo1'ation of NEWTON'S meehanics. NEWTON'S contempora1'y BgRKELEY 

howevel' already gave a critieism of this principle of absolute motion 
(rnotion in "absolute spaee"). The pnrport of his demonstration is 
that motion of bodies mnst be referred to olher vodies and not to 
an absolute space '). 

In more recent times (± 1870) th is question was taken up again, 
especially by C. N:muMANN, IjANGI<J and MACH 8). While NBUMANN still 

1) The idea of "inertial systems" was introduced by LAnGE he caBs them 
"Inertialsysteme" . 

2) G. BERKELEY. The Principles of Human Knowiedge, section 111. e.v. 
• ) E. MACH. Die Mcchanik inihrer Entwickelung. As for LANGE and NEUMANN 

see § 5. Literature is mentioned in the Enzyklopedie der Math. Wiss. VII, 
p. 30. See moreover H. SEELIGER. Ueber die sogenannte absolute Bewegung. 
Sitzungsber. der Math. Phys. Klasse der Bayr. Ac. der Wiss. 1906. Bd. 36, p. 85. 
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supported the idea of absolute motion, later eriticism led 10 the 
geneml conviction that motion is relative. The latter heing assurned, 
we have the following two problems: 

1. How can inertial systerns be fixed without tbe aid of an 
"absol ute space" . 

2. Which are, acco1'ding to th is, the equations of motion of 
mechanics, if we require th at absolute co-ol'dinates do no more 
Occu1' in them, but' exclusively relative co-ordinates (thai fix the 
place of the material points with respeet to each other) and their 
deri \'ati ves. 

FÖPPL gave a solution of the first problem, which shall be treated 
in the next ~ I). In connection with this we sball give in ~ 4 a 
solution of the seeond problem. Here al ready ean ue remarked thaI 
this solution is q uite different from the one given by the theoI'y of 
BINSTEIN, in § 5 we return to this. 

2. 'rite hypothesis of A. FÖPPL '), by which special inertial 
systerns are fLr,ed. 

Fl'om here we wil! deal with motion in pIane instead of spaee, 
fol' tbe sake of simplicity ~). 

With FÖPPL we assutne that the total matter in space consists of 
a finite IJ umber n of material points. For the co-ordinates .xl , yl in 
an inert.ial system we then have· the equations: 

m y'y = Yy' 

(v = 1 .. " n) 
(2) 

We !lUppOSe further that for the quantities on the right side 
(èomponents of force) the law of reeiprocal action holds: 

2X=0 2Y=0 
:2 (.x' Y .- y' X) = 0, . 

(3a) 

(3b) 

Thc sign :2 ineludes all n points. This is the case e.g. if the points 
apply forces u /Jon each otller in the direction of the lines that 
join them. 

Frorn (2), (Sa) and (3b) follows: 

1) Some short critical remarks on this and some othel' solutions shall be 
given in § 5 . 

2) A. FöppL. Vorlesungen übel' technische Mechanik. VI. Erstel' Abschnitt. 
Die relative Bewegung. 

3) For space we have a quite analogie reasoning. Then tbe use of vectors 
can be recommended. 
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:::; m x' = 0 :JE m y' = 0 

.. .. 
:JE m (x' y' - y' x') = 0 . 

and aftel' integration: 

. . 
:JE m (x' y' --- y' x') = R, 

(4a) 

( 4b) 

(5a) 

(5b) 

the 3 constante Tu T. anc! R still being quite al'bitl'al'y. In analogie 

wa,)' we get in space 6 constants Tl' 1'., 1'8' R" R., Ra· It is always 
possible to choose an incl'tial system in this way that 3 of these 6 
quantities vanish, mOl'e of them cannot v,anisb without a special 

hypot hesis. 
'fhe hypo thesis of FÖPPL is: 
There are ineJ'tial systems, f01' which all six constants 'Tu 1'" 1'8' 

Rl> R" Ba vanish togetheT. 
Consequently for the plane: 

'1'1 = 0 T. = 0 .R = o. (6) 

Ol' also, alter (50,) and (5b): 

:JE m x' = 0 :iE m y' = O. (7a) 
, . 

:JE m (x' y' - y' x') = 0 • (7b) 

'fo these special inertial systems belong also those fol' which 
moreovel' :JE mx' = ° and :JE my' = 0, the ol'igin thus coineiding 
pcl'manently with tbe centre of gravity of tbe system of poillts, 
sueh a system is called by FÖPPI, a p1'incipal system of refeTence 

(Hauptbezugssystem) 1). 
Sueb a prineipal systemX(' Yj3 ean be construeted as follows: 

'l'ake a system ofaxes XCI. y" of which the origin coineides perma
nently wiih the centre of gravity of the system of points, tbe axis 
of X passing permanently throngh one of tbe matel'ial points. 

Calcnlate:JE 111r2 8 in XCI. Y", 'fake a seeond system of co-ordinates 
X~ YfJ with its or'ig'in also permanentl,}" in the centre of gravity 

:JE mr' e . 
and give it in X" y" a veloeity of l'ot.ation w = -- ------. In Hlls 

2: mr' 

way a pl'incipal system, consequently an inertial system, bas been 

fixed without the aid of an "absolnte space" . 

1) The hypothesis of FÖPPL in its original form is: for an inertial system 
with origin in the centre of gravity the tota! moment of momentum vanishes 

permanently. 
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3. lY1ótion reZaàvated without the aid of the !typothes~s of FÖPPL, 

First we will gi ve a solution of tbe second problem of ~ 1, 
without applyinp the hypothesis of FÖPPIJ. 

We aSSllme the same as in ~ 2, so we start from the differen tial 
eql1ation (2), fol' which holc! the relations (Ja) and (4b), we assume 
moreover thai the forces, of which X y and Y" are the components 
only depend on the relative position ofthe points (e.g. Newton force). 

'fake rlOw a new system ofaxes X Y with its origin permanently 
in an al'bitrary mater'ial point, whieh we will call point 1, and 
with its axis of X permanently t.hrough a second al'bill'ary-point 2 
of the system of points. The new co-ordinates x and y are now 
relative eo-orc!inates as meant in ~ 1. Aftel' tl'ansformation of the 
formel' eo-ordinates to the new system ofaxes 1), the equations of 
molion (2) pass, eonsidel'ing (40,) and (4b), into: 

.. . • . X y XI 
ilJv -w yv - W .'I;y -- 2 W yy = - ---

rnv mI 

Hl whieh w is given by: 

aw+2bw+c==û 

(Sa) 

(8b) 

a, band care functions of the x, ,11, .;;, y and ,x, y of the n points 

a == :2 m :JE m (m' +- y') -- (:JE mx)' -- (2 rny)', ~ 

b = :3 m :2 m (m; + y.y)- :JE ma; :2 m.~ _ ... :2 my :2 mi;. (Sc) 

c = :JE m :2 m (x,'Y -- y;) -- (:JE mx :JE my -- :2 my :JE m;). 

Tbe sign :JE inellldes all n points. 
'fhere are 2n-B co·ordinates Xv, yv and aecording to this 2n-3 

equa.tions (Sa) of the seeonc! order, the auxilial''y quantity w occnrs 
in one eqnation (8b) of the first order in w. So (8a) and (Sb) form 
together a system of order 2 (2n-3) + 1 = 4n--5. Aftel' elimination 
of w there l'errJain 2n-3 eo-ordinates, so thaI e.g. the system can 
be redueec! to 2n-4 equations of the second and one of tlte third 
orde/': ln these eqllations only the relative co-ordinates, their del'i
vatives and the quantities X y Y y oeeur. As we supposed tbe com
ponents X y Yy dependent on the relative position of the material 
points only, th8 problem is sol ved. 

1) See § 5. g. 
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4. Motion relativatl'd with the aid of the Itypothesis of FÖPPL. 

In this § we shall give a much simpler solotion of the second 
problem of § 1 by making the same suppositions as in the preceding 
§, moreover m(dcin,q 1.lse of the hypothesis of FÖPPL. Instead of (4a) 
and (4b) we take the equations (7a) and (7b), but flll'ther we proceed 

in exactly the same way. 
Aftel' Ll'ansformation to the new, relative c,o-ordinates 1), the 

eqllations of motion (2) pass, considering (7a) and (7b), into: 

... . Xv X 
.'17v - wyv - W 2 i1Jv - 2 wyv = ., ___ . _1. 

mv mI 
(9a) 

. Y v Y
I 

yv +- Wi1J y -- w2yv -+ 2 WilJv =-- - --. 
mv mI 

Hl which 

(9h) 

The sign 2,' includes all n points. 
The equations (9a) are the desired equatjons of motion in relative 

eo-ordinates, if for U) we suhstitute tbe valus (9b). Aftel' Ihis sub
stitlltion we get 2n-3 independent differential equations oftlte second 

order. 
Without introducing FöPPL's bypothesis we came in ~ 3 to 2n-4 

eqllations of the second and one of the thil'd order. Owing to the 
hypothesis of FÖPPL we have fonnd in th is ~ 2n-3 equations of 
the second order. For th is reason the equations (9a) and (9b), we 
fOllnd here, are preferabIe to the equations (Sa), (Sb) and (Sc). 

5. Remarks. 

a. LANGE'S method of trial bodies ') gives an experimental wayof 
finding inertial systems. He does not discuss however theil' connection 

with the total of matter ill space. 
b. NEUMANN 3) and afterwards BOLTZMANN 4) try to do this by 

referring the place of the matarial points to the principal axes of 
inel'tia of the total system. They do not give differential eql1ations. 
A furthe!' consideration of this question wiJl bl'ing the conviction, 

1) See § S,g. 
2) L. LANGE. Geschichtliche Entwickelung des Bewegungsbegriffs. 
3) C. NEUMANN. Ueber die Prinzipien der Galilei·Newtonschen Mechanik. 
4) BOLTZMANN. Vorlesungen über die Prinzipien der Mechanik. Leipzig 1904. 

1I, p. 333. 
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that the differential equations holding in such a system must be of 
a different form from NEW'I'ON'S. On the other hand thc system of 
FöPPL does not l'equire any altel'ation of NEW'I'ON'S differential equations, 
but onIy a definite vallIe of some iutegration constants (§ 2). 

c. The problems studied by KOJ,KMI';J:JI~R 1) are in many respecls 
more extensive. So he eliminates also absolute time. In this connection 
it is sllmdent to state, that he does not find equations of the type 
of § 4, because he does not make use of FÖPPT:S hypotbesis. 

d. EINSTEIN gives in bis theory of relativity a way of relativating, 
founded on quite different principles from those held in this essay. 
This is connected with the fact that he wants to relati vate not only 
mecharlical but A,lSO electromagneiical and optical phenomena. 

e. In connection with an experiment, made hJ' FÖPPI, ') and a 
l'emal'k by FUEUNDLICI! 8), the following thought-experiment may be 
discussed: At tbe north-pole of the earth the pendulum-experiment 
of F'OUCAUL'1' is made. Under the pendulum a heavy flywheel with 
vertical axis of rotation has been mounted. Problem: Does the 
pendulurn's motion alter, when we revolve the flywheel? FÖPPJ}s 
hypotbesis and our equatjons give us the following answel's: With 
respect to the pt'incipal system remains: 1". the rotation of the 
pendulurn's plane permanentI}' =~--:: 0; 2°. the sum of moments of 
mornentllm of flywheel and earth = a constant, also this sum for 
tbe rest of the bodies of the universe, because the total sum bas to 
remain ~= O. Conseqllently the rotation of the pendulllm's plane 
with respect to the rest of the bodies (the iixed stars) does not alter 
(it does alter with respect to the earth, the rotation of the latter 
having undergone some change). 

f. From the point of view of NI'~WTON'S mechanics can be said: 
1 0

• If' only two celestial bodies were in uni verse, it were possible 
that they moved round each other at a constant distance. 2°. A 
liquid mass, supposed to be the only body in space, CMI be flattened 
by centl'ifugal fOl'ces, though no relative motion of its particles is 
obsel'ved. With the view taken here, which is based on FÖPPI:S 
hypothesis, this is impossible. 

g. For the trarlsfol'mations of § 4 we ean start from a pl'incipal 

1) N. H. KOLKMEYER. Eliminatie van de begrippen assenstelsel, lengte' en 
tijd uit de vergelijkingen voor de p1anetenbewegingen. Dissertation Amster
dam 1915. 

2) A. FÖPPL. Sitzungsber.der math.-phys. Klasse der Bayr. Ac. der Wiss. 
1904. Bd. 34, p. 3. 

3) ERWIN FREUNDL!CH. Die Grundlagen der EINSTElNSchen Gravitations
theorie. Berlin 1916, p. 27. 
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system, the Ol'lgll1 of which is consequently situated in the centre 
of gravity of the system of points, while the total moment of 
momentum continuously vanishes (§ 2). 

::8 mx' = 0 2 my' = 0 
. . 

2 m (x'y' -- Y'iIJ') = 0 

(2) 

(10a) 

(lOb) 

First we pass to a second system ofaxes, with its Ol'igin pel'ma
nentlJ in point 1 of the system of points and whieh is continuollsly 
parallel to the prineipal system, for th is second system holds: 

Xv Xl 
xv=------ (11 ) 

m y mJ 

2 m 2 m (x,Y - y,~) - (2 mx 2 my --- 2 my:2 rn~) = 0 (12) 

(lOb), beeomes (12) because aecording to (10a) X/l 2m = -2mx, 
yIJ2m=- 2my. 

If we take a third system ofaxes with its origin al~o in point 1 
and its axis of X permanently through point 2, and indicate the 
velocity of rotation of the third system ofaxes with respect to tbe 
second by one ti), the equations (11) and (12) pass aftel' tl'ansfOl'm
atioH into the finaI equations (9a) and (6), Now 1)) eall be eon
sidered as an auxiliary quantity, that can be substitl11ed from (9b) 

into (9a). 
For tbe transformations of ~ 3 the first system ofaxes ean also 

be cbosen with its origin in (he centre of gl'ayity of the system of 
points, the ealculatioIls are quite analogous, howevel' more compJieated. 

Physics. -- ",-'-jpace-tim~ symmeti'!I. T. General Considemtions". 13y 
N. H. KOLKMEr.rEH. Communication N°. 7 a from the Laboratory 
ot' Pbysics alld Physical Chemistry of the Vetel'inary College 
at Utrecht. (Cornmunicat.ed on bebalf of Prof. W. H. KFiI<iSOM, 
DiI'ector of the Laboratory, by Prof. H. KAMERLINGli ONN~~S). 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

§ 1. Introduction.. In the literatul'e of later years some propositions 
are found fol' changes in the original alom-modol of RUTHERFoRD-l3oHlt. 
These propositions are founded on different considel'ations. So LgwlS I) 
and LANGMTJIR 2) WO!'e lod by cOllsiderations on the chemical structUl'e. 
SO;V!M[mFELD Z) was brought to lIis eombinations of ellipses by investi
gations of tbe causo of the fact thai the defect of charge of the 
nucleus is not a whole nurnber for the L-serios. BOHN, LANDl~ and 
MADELTJNG 4) again studied the absolute dimensions of the elernental'y 
cells of crystaIs, the tl'ansformations of energy, and especially thc 
eompressibility. By these considerations they were led (partly in 
eoopel'ation) to the invention and nearer inspection of cubieal 
models analogous to those of LEwrs and LANGMUIH. 

Jjjvidently BORN, LANDÉ and MADl~LTJNG especially feit the necessity 
of a change in the considemtions Ol}. symmetry that wel'e valid until 
rlOw, because they considered moving systems. On the same ground 
I feh neeessitated to intl'odllce sorne new symmetry-elements, in 
which time also plays a l'ole 6). lt flOW seemed desirabie to consider 
t he spaco-time-symmetl'Y more SJ' stematically than could be dona in 
Cornmunication N°. 4. In this paper the wa)' to attaek th is pl'oblem 
will be indieated. 

§ 2. Bestrietion to a definite lcincl of opemtions. A symmetry 
opel'ation will fUl'thel' on be denoted by /:;", a complex symmetl'y 

1) G. N. LEWIS, Journ. of the Amer. Chem, Soc. 38 (19i6) p. 762. 
2) L LANGMUIR, Journ. of the Amer. Chem. Soc. 41 (1919) p. 868. 
3) A. SOMMERFELD, Physik. ZS. 19 (1918) p. 297. 
4.) M. BORN (md A. LANDÉ, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 20 (1918) p. 210. 

M. BORN, Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 20 (1918) p. 230. 
A. LANDÉ, Sitz.·Ber. d. Ber!. Akad, 1919 p. 101. 

Verh. d. D. Phys. Ges. 21 (1919) p. 2, 644, 653. 
ZS. f. Phys. 2 (1920) p. 83. 

E. MADELUNG and A. LANmS, ZS. f. Phys. 2 (1920) p. 230. 
Ii) N. H. KOLKMEIJER, Comm. N°. 4, These Proceedings 23 (1920) p. '~20. 




